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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Lenon Lathan

person

Lathan, Lenon, 1926-
Alternative Names: Lenon Lathan;

Life Dates: July 19, 1926-January 27, 2018

Place of Birth: sturgis, Mississippi, UsA

Residence: orland park, IL

Occupations: Montford pointe Marine

Biographical Note

Montford point Marine Lenon Lathan was born on July 19, 1926 in sturgis,
Mississippi. He was the tenth oldest twin of three sets of twins and fifteen other siblings
born of oscar Lathan and Mary Frazier. Lathan grew up in sturgis and attended paul
Lawrence Dunbar High school in Mobile, Alabama where he played baseball and
basketball as a young man. Lathan later enrolled in continuing education classes and
studied spanish at the City Colleges of Chicago. He is also a graduate of Washburn
Trade school in Chicago where he later worked as a union pipefitter.

Lathan enlisted in the U.s. Marine Corps in starkville, Mississippi in september of
1944 and as a private at DHIrs, Jackson, Mississippi. He trained at Camp Lejeune,
north Carolina with the 43rd Marine Depot Company for one year and then was
promoted to private first class (pFC) with the 25th Marching Depot Company. Lathan
deployed to the pacific Theater during World War II on board the Uss DoroTHeA.
He served under second Lieutenant Kenneth I. Tuttle at Guam, Marianas Islands. In
addition, he served aboard the Uss GenerAL W.C. MITCHeLL at Guam, Marianas
Island. Lathan received an Honorable Discharge in 1948. In 1987, he retired from Local
Union #597 Chicago pipe Fitters and became an entrepreneur opening a bar and lounge
on 12th street & Wabash Avenue in Chicago, Illinois.

Lathan is a member of Grant Memorial A.M.e. Church, and has traveled to forty-eight
of the fifty states and has visited five continents. As a veteran of the U.s. Marine Corps,
the “Honor Flight Chicago” selected him to join other veterans on a trip to Washington,
D.C. to see the WWII Memorial built in their honor.

Lathan was married to Mildred Barron for nearly fifty years before her passing in 1996.
They had nine children, two of which preceded their mother in death. Together with his
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wife, Lathan raised his children in Chicago’s Lincoln park area; and all seven children
either graduated from private high schools or universities. He also has twelve
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

Lathan passed away on January 27, 2018.

Montford point Marine Lenon Lathan was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on
August 20, 2013.
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